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Insomniac Press. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND
NEW, More Eyedentical Twins, Eye Weekly, Ever walk down the
street and find yourself overcome by the feeling that everyone
is staring at you? Well, they are. The main reason is the
broccoli between your teeth, but more importantly, they're
thinking, "Isn't that the rock star who just killed himself?" or
"My, she sure looks like a young Jean Chretien." Whether
through accident, cosmic justice or bad lighting, there are
uncanny, if not unwholesome, similarities between plenty of
famous and infamous people. Here is the second collection of
photos compiled by the editors of Toronto's 'eye Weekly', with
suggestions from the fearless readers, over the last five years.
Glory in the bathos, pathos and shmathos of eyeDentical
Twins, an acerbic document of terrifying resemblances and
horrifying doppelgangers, brought to you, dear reader, by a
newspaper that has never known the meaning of 'good taste'
but could probably spot it if someone pointed it out. So, forget
about 'Who's Who', 'People' and the social register. Just buy
this book. Better yet, buy two, for that fully integrated, post-
modern, I-was-there twin experience.
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This publication may be worth purchasing. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and valuable. I am just happy to tell
you that this is actually the very best book i actually have study inside my personal life and can be he best ebook for
actually.
-- Fr a nk Nienow-- Fr a nk Nienow

This is the greatest book we have study right up until now. This can be for all those who statte that there was not a
worth reading. Your lifestyle period will probably be enhance when you complete looking at this ebook.
-- Sa ntos K oelpin-- Sa ntos K oelpin
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